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§§§PRRO MAT
INTERNATIONAL LITEi _CY DAY

"On this International Literacy Day ...... I

urgently appeal to the developing countrie
to intensify their action even further and to
the advanced countries to make an ever more
generous contribution to programmes of inter-
national or bilateral assistance, so that the
combined efforts of all may at last ensure
that every mind has access to the light of
knowledge."

Montreal, 8 Sept. 1967 Rene Maheu
Director-General,

UNESCO.

"And since I have referred to those countries
(developing countries, ed.) how can I pass
over in silence the most monstrous, the most

_

scandalous oT all the many instances of wasted
_
human potential: illiteracy, which still, at
the present time, keeps more than one-third of
the human race in a state of helplessness...."

Message IEY, 1970 Rene Maheu

.... Thus, the progress of any development
plan of agriculture depends to a large extent
on overcoming the obstacle of illiteracy..."

B.R. Sen
Director-General,FAO

"That African States stop up their efforts to
achieve functional literacy for all........."

AAEA Conf., 1971 Resolution 5

"Let us all who are literate
resolve that in each year,
each literate person whether
young or old will endeavour
to help an illiterate person
to become literate........."

Literacy Day, 1970

@ §§222§§g§§g§§§§§Y

W. Briggs
Federal Education
Minister, Nigeria.
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INTRODUCTION

Six years after it., adoption by the World Congress
of Miniaters in Teheran,
celebrated in all Member Countries by public as well
as private organizations, the world community at large.

Last year the IAAE joined the celebration with the
publication of

Voices he World
LITERACY F911 _DEVELOPMENT ANP HUMAN DIGNITY

International Literacy Day, the time for announcing
pledges, statements and resolutions.

This year though in a small measure, the Ins itute
would like to contribute again by issuing this book-
let,acompilation of "decisions" by AfricanGovernments andresolutionsby the peoples,
voiced by either regional or national adult education
associations.

It is the time for reflectIon0

In Africa the foundation for adult education was
laid by the Conference of African States in Addis
Ababa in 1961, attended by :

39 governments as participants
24 governments as observers
10 United Nations Agencies
24 international non-governmen 1 organiza-

tions.

A historic giant conference indeed.

It produced the Outline of a Plan for African educa-
tional Development, signed solemnly by Ministers of
Education and Heads of delegations as a form of trans-
mittal to their Governments and to governmental and
private agencies interested in Africa throughout the
world.11110.
All the successive resolutions and recommendations

voiced by Governments and people's organizations show
clearly the progress in ideas and concepts on Adult



Education and Literacy, the increasing intere t
and determination of all concerned.

Only shortage of finance and skilled per-
sonnel put a brake to the march forward.
As early as 1961 it was recommended for
instance that Aault Education should be
allotted a certain percentage (5%) of the
education budget. In t17.2 1964 Conference in
Abidjan it was resolved to:

"Ask that the contribution (for literacy and
adult education, ed.) be regarded as part of
the overall national budget and not the 5% of
the Ministry of Education's budget envisaged
by the Ministers of Education at the Addis
Ababa Conference."

However, the fact up to date is that in
many countries the percentage is much lower.
To give an example, Nigeria one of the
developing countries with the highest per-
centage of education budget i.e. 25 to 35%
of the National or Stage budget :

State and Local Authorities spending on
School and Adult-Community Education 1968/69

it. School education

2. Adult-Community

State (code)

State spending on :

Educa-

Percentage (Educ.

tion (A/C.E)

budget)

210041665

spendingLocal Authorities
on:

3- S hool education

A

290689970 194399379

360 46,1o4 28,856

4. Adult-Community Education

Percentage

5%

4029545

349690

8494_

2.2%

524,872 399,090

68,783 45,880

13.1% 11.4%



a t e (code) A B C

State and Local spending
on:
School education 2,407,210 2,539,842 1,838,465

. Adult-Community Educati n 66,050 114,837 74,736

EL.2-1.-....9-ere
27%

Population in 1000 4532 8810 6481

Expenditure per 1000 for
A/C.E. 1404 13.0 1106

Expenditure per head 304(d ) 3.2d 2.7d

Taking spending No01 as C% from the total State budeet
the allocation for Adult Community education (No02)
will be between 0.45 and 0.7% of the total State
(national) budget.

On the other hand, it is encouraging to observe
that Adult Education has been gaining ground and
interest as a discipline and a key to national
development and unity. Adult education is includ d
in the curriculum of colleges, taught as a degree
subject in universities. In many countries hundreds
of agencies support or participate in the educotion
of adults, for instance in the U.S.A. there were at
one time more than 400 agencies, and in Tanzania
Government agencies, professional and voluntary
organizations, Party branches etc0 were engaged in
this national undertaking.
Reports from the Literacy battlefield show that
some countries have mobilized massive forces. To
mention a few examples in Africa and other region .

in 1968/69 Cameroon marched forward with 7,530
teachers leading 151,600 students, Tanzania put into
her national service all teachers throughout the
country, farmers, community leaders and 1,054 ru al
development workers, serving more than 3609000
illiterate citizens, Zambia had a strength of 5,200
staff.Guineafs Programme of mass literacy would 60tiol 80%
of the;ntire population, and in 1968, 491400 secondary
school students, 5,000 school teachers and 600 university
students received special training in order to work in
literacy classes.



Iran in 1968 made about 500,000 li rates; recruited
in 1968/69 "Armies of Knowledge", 8,873 in uniform in ad-
dition to 23,856 voluntary teachers, leading a massive
troop of 861,957 learners.

Indonesia during the years 1951-1964 had 3,280 full-
time Community Education officials ass gned for literacy
work, and 2,200,000 voluntary teachers which produced about
37,000,000 literates, aged between 13 to 45 years; 24,000,000
literates and 300,000 village cadres during 1960-1964.

International cooperation marked a leap forward.

In addition to the normal measures administrative and
legal provisions have put strength to the fighting f.T.rce:
ministerial decisions, State or Presidential decrees and
special laws. Up to 1969 not less than 22 countries have
resorted to the use of this "weapon" (Appendix 1).

No doubt in the developing countries LITERACY EDUCAT-
ION forms the most urgent and crucial part of Adult Educat-
ion. Regrettably, in spite of all serious and energetic
efforts the number of illiterates is still increasing. How-
ever, it is encouraging to note that all the multivarious
difficulties and failures experienced in the past have not
disheartened those concerned and or relaxed the efforts.
Furthermore, the concept of functional literacy,
gradually has aroused more interest and hopes, and flared up
the fighting spirit to make literacy a real means to social
and economic development.

Up to 1970 there were not less than 5) countries which
have declared Lheir intention to take part in the Experimental
World Literacy Programme.

Advisory and planning missions have been sent to 28
countries (15 in Africa) and technical assistance (experts
etc.) to 21 countries (12 in Africa inclu,ling-N.tgori-1-). A nu ber

Sources: Literacy 967-1969, Unesco. 1970,
ED.697D.51/A; Literacy and Adult Education in
the Asian region, Regional Office, Bangkok
1971; Proclamation of Indonesiars freedom from
AAliteracy, Dec. 31, 1964, Ministry of Educat-
ion, Djakarta.

(of countr'--
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of countries have embarked upon functional literacy
programmes, costing about 350,000,000 to which the
UN and its Agencies contribute $10,000,000. Many
countries have started to link literacy with commu-
nity development or to integrate it into development
projects.

TanzanIa for instance, has been experimenting
work-oriented literacy in the field of cotton,
banana, and rice-growing, cattle breeding and home
economics. In 1971 it has 3000 trained instructora
with 400 inspectors.

The fir t Pahlevi Prize for mw'itorious work in
1967 was awarded to Africa, to the Tabora Gir
High School, Tanzania.

Adult education is more and more relized and
stressed as an integral part of overall education
and as an indispensible link im life-long education.

As Adult Education in Africa is quite new, of
course, it can learn much from the rich and long
experiences from advanced countries but at the same
time it should be aware of the danger of just
imitating or overplanting them as exp essed by so o
eminent world leaders:

"In the face of the growing and pressing
demand for education, tho need to act
quickly probably led first to the ado-
ption of solutions which had the
advantage of being ready-made, but havinr
the disadvantage of having devised in a
very different political, economic and
social context. It t.as in the under-
developed countries that this anac:hronism
was most flagrant."

Rene Maheu
Director-General, UNESCO.
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"It is admitted that to-day the
developing countries, by seeking
to multipYy indefinitely existing
forms of education based on his-
toric models of the West, arc
heading rapidly for economic disaster

Unesco IIEP, 1967 Ph.Coombs

Along with the progress of development, Literacy
and Adult education is being experimented and
practised as the means to :

Progress and Human Jolfare.

Again, it is the time for celebrations.

Let it be also a time for reflection, re-thinking
and action. To quote the message of the Director-
General of Unesco at the introduction of the inter-
national Education Year in 1970 (as adapted to
Literacy Day,ed.) :

"International Literacy Day must be
more than a mere celebration. Its
purpose should be to promote
concerted action by Member States
and by the international community
towards four main objectives :

1. to take stock of the present
situation;

20 to focus attention on a number
of major requirements for both
expansion and improvement;

3. to make available more resource

4. to strengthen international co-
operation."

In conclu ion :

From pledges and resolution to reflection,
re-thinking andactio n.

Amir H. Nasution
Unesco Expert in Adult Literacy.
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I. GOVERNMENTS VOICE
_

CONFERENCE OF AFRICAN STATES

Addis Ababa 15 - 25 M Y1 1961

RESOLUTIONS,

RESOLUTION NO.

The Conference of African S ates on the Development of Education
in Africa

Considering that economic and social progress is indissolubly
linked with the development of education,

Considering the scope of the African c untries' educational
requirements as revealed by the conference's discussions, and the
fact that. these countries are unable, with their present normal
resources to implement the educational progr2immes recommended by
the conference for their economic development,

Considering that it will be a long time before these educational
programmes have appreciable effect on economic development and

. increase the resources of the countries concerned,

Noting accordingly that the implementation of the conference's
decisions requires greater efforts on the part of the countries
concerned and the provision of a large-scale external aid for them,

etc.

Invites the African countries concerned to devote a ample
resources as.possible to the development of education in their
territories, in accordance with the broad targets of the five-year
programme and the twenty-year programme set forth in the Outline of
a Plan for African Educational Development;

Invites Unesco to approach the competent international organi-
.zations, governments and.public and private institutions.capable of
providing large-scale assistance with the request that they
contribute to the financing of such programmes recommended by the
conference as are beyond the present normal resources of the
African countries concerned;

Invites Unesco to aSsist the gevernments concerned oco-.brdina
'their national efforts witb any external aid ,necessary fcr the
fulfilment of the educatignal-Programmes adopted;

Invites the Economic CommiPsion for Africa, other interested
United Nations bodies, all States and countries and all non-
governmental organizations which have taken part in the conference
to support and share in the implementation of the present resolution.

1



RE OLUTION NO, 2

Invites the President and the Vice-Presidents of the conference
to assist the Director-General of Unesco and the Secretary-General
of the United Nations in their appeals to all Member States,
international organizations and private institutions to co-operate
with African States with a view to their putting into effect the
Outline of a Plan for African Educational Development

RECOMMENDATIONS

ADULT _EDUCATION

It is recommended:

1. That governments should consider, where appropriate, th
desirability of introducing some form of legislation, or of is uing
a declaration of policy, to give impetus to adult education;

2. . That the primary responsibility within the government for adult
literacy teaching and for further education for those who have
passed through the,school system rests with the Ministry of Education
in which a Department of Adult Education will generally be desirable;

30 That wherever adult education activities are car ied out by
different departments and ministries some form of co-ordinating
arrangement such as an inter-departmental commission, be set 'tip;

40 That in the developm nt and expansion of adult education in
Africa the resources of voluntary and non-governmental organizations
be fully and effectively used and, where appropriate, neWorganiza-
tions for adult education be established; .

5. -

16;' That educational and cultural programmes for womem_should be
accelerated, so that women can make their full ,contribution to the

welfare of the.community;

7.
8. That new literacy compaigns should generally start with a
limited huMber of local projects or courses Tor certain special
groups or special'zones, that governments subsidize the Productien
of basic teeehing and follow-up reading materials and seil them to
learners at low prices, that adult literacy campaigns be launched
when there is an adequate ahd continuing. output of reading.matter
available Tor those who have learned to 'read;

12



10 That where governments intend to co.rry out
campaigns ainst illiteracy and are handicv.pped by
teachers they c_onsider the-pdssibility of enrolling
young people into a NatiOnal 1.,4-teracy service, this
alternative to military service wherever such is in

11. that the deeigning of Melti schoo
a view to-their use for adult educat
for young people;

b iIdinge sh
on and out-of-

-sale national
a shortage ef
.-7_nd training
being a possible'
force;

ld be made with
ch ol activities

12. That governments take all possible steps to improve and expand
their educational r,Idio services and to introduce, when-arid where
it becomes appropriate, educational television services for adults;

13.
_7 .7- iv. -

:-;
14. That he press be encouraged tofulfil its potentialities as an
instrument of adult education and literacy;

15. That g vernments.cstablish research in titutiens serving adult
education facilities for the training of all typCs-a St'af needed
for adult education and youth activities, centres or units for the
production of literacy teaching and reading materials library
services including book-box and other services for br nging books
to people in remote communities and centres for the iroduction of
audio-vis al

Notes=
.-11.10.1;0.1gmar.r...1

1. The Conference was attended by 39 governments as
participants, 24 governments as observers, 10 UN
Agencies ond 24 international,non-governhiehtal
organisations,

The Outline of the Plan was signed by the M-inisters
of .Education and ,Heads of Delegations for ,transmissi n
to their Governments, and governmental -and-,Ter:ivate
agencies interested in Africa throughout the world.

Source Final Report C nferenee of Alcan t t1961, U ESCO/E0/181'.'
'

13



REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE PLANNING AND
ORGA- IZATION OF ITERACY _FROGRAMM

A _ICA

A.bidian1_9714_j4arph, 19_64

Resolution Concernin the Organization of

ac and Adult Education Pro ramme

Takes note with satisfaction of the fact that literacy and
adult education have become one of the main concerns of
African Governments;

Observes favourably the determination of the African States
to pursue the methodical organization and development of
their national literacy programmes;

Deems it of fundamental importance to place literacy work,
regarded as an integral part of continuing education, with-
in the much wider framework of general education, in close
co-ordination with economic and social development;

4. Considers that the contribution directly incumbent upon
Member States in the financing of a literacy operation
should constitute the major part of the total estimated
cost;

5. Asks that the contribution be regarded as part of the
overall national budget and not the 5% of the Ministry of
Education's budget envisaged by the Ministers of Education
at the Addis Ababa Conference;

6. Requests that for the implementation and financing of nat-
ional literacy campaigns in Africa the international assis-
tance envisaged under resolution 1677 of the United Nations
General Assembly be granted to the African States;

7. aecommends, for that purpose that Unesco receive additional
financial resources, thereby enabling it to make a larger
and more effective contribution in the form of multilateral
international assistance;

8. Recteests Unesco to increase its efforts in furtherance of
the aims of this resolution and to neglect no opportunity
of studying its technical assistance programmes in the
field of literacy work and adult education;

Urges the Conference of African Ministers of
endorse the terms of the present resolution.

14
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olutlon Concer he 0 aniaation of Studies_ _

Estimation of Litera
Costs

Invite the various African Institut s, universities and
research organizations to study the problem and make
estimates, using all appropriate means, of the cost o
literacy campaigns in Africa;

Ensure that such stud*es and es imates are made y
imperting in any way present or future Campaigns;

Request those African Governments whi,7h have not yet
drawn up literacy programmes to call upon other African
countries with wide experience in this field for tech-
nical aid and guidance, through inter-African and into
national organizatidns, particularly Unesco;

4. Foster in every possible way the compilation and
,of scientifically accurate s
past and current literacy pr

exchange
atistical data concerning
rammes;

Urge the various African Governments to organie effective
inter-ministerial co-operation and to co-ordinate all
national efforts with a view to promoting literacy prog-
rammes and adult education.

urco Final Report, UNESCO/ED/203, 1964

The Cpnference was attended by 37 African
countries, 6 UN Agencies, 13 non-African
countries, and 10 international nOn-
governmental organizations.



COMMONWEALTH EDUCATION CONFERENCE 1964
Canada

RECOMMENDATIONS

(iii) ADULT ILLITERACY

(8) Measures to remedy widespread adult illiteracy

in Commonwealth countries deserve the strongest support.

(9) Literacy should never be regarded as an end in
itself but as a means to the end towards which other measures
for social educ tion are also directed.

(10) Although adult literacy should not be undertaken

at the expense of measures for the extension of formal education

in the primary, oecondary and technical schools, attention is

drawn to the fact that in relation to numbers it can be a
comparatively inexpensive process, making use of existing
organizations and volunteers.

(11) It is recommended that adult literacy and adult
education form part of national policy and that there should be

co-ordination in policy and practice among relevant government
departments, other organizations and individuals at every level.

(12) Co-oPeration between government and unive sities,

which have a particular contribution to make in applied research,

should be ensured, possibly by the appointment of a special

advisory and co-ordinating body.

(13) Special attention should be paid to the adequate
preparation, supervision and continuing evaluation of an adult

literacy programme.

(14) Particular attention nhould also be paid to ensuring
the production and adequate distribution of suitable reading

material for new literates, Such m,.4terial should be designed

to be of interest and relevance to such new readers.

(15) Pilot projects in adult literacy, planned in depth
and with a full complement of resources, are commended as a form

of bilateral co-operation.

(16) Although it falls outside the normal process of
Commonwealth education co-operation, the hope is expressed that
means can be found to assist countries whose main handicaps to

the furtherance of adult literacy are shortage of funds, material

16
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4. COMMONWEALTH EDUCATION CONFERENCE

6 Febr.-9 March 1968, Lagos

Education for soci 1 and economic devel p ent
_

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

c

Notes:

A new approach to adult education,in the form of functional
adult education related to development should be encouraged.

Associated with the development of functional adult
education there should be research into such subjects as
motivation, teaching methods and learning processes of
adults, and action research for the production of teaching
media and planning; training programmes; the_ provision of
suitable and sufficient teaching media; cc4rdination between
the responsible authorities; and, if posz:Dle, a reduction
in the local costs of overseas aid.

It is concluded that adult education is likely to remain
patchy, inadequate and ill-conceived unless tI ere is a
more compelling motivation towards it in the cas, _

both of the individual and of the national authorities.

The term.fUnctional adult education is accepted _ a
descriptive of a form of education for adults which is
directly related to their real needs und opportunities
in daily life.

Concern is noted of the low priority accorded to adult
education and adult literacy, justified as it may have
been in the past, should be remedied in the light of
the new role discerned for programmes of functional adult
education including literacy.

Source : Report of the Fourth Commonwealth Education Conference
1968 Commonwealth Secretariat, Lagos, Nigeria.

17



and equip nt.

(17) Opportuni ies
should be provided.

observe pliot projects in progre

(18) Among more specific spheres- ./%nr eommnwealth
education co-operation commended for consideration are
Commonwealth exchanges between universities and research
and training institutions of staff engaged in applied research
and training related to adult literacy.

(19) Commonwealth co-operation on adult literacy should,
-Is required, take the form of providing adult literacy experts
and training adult educationists, as well as sililar' measures
for ancillary staff.

Source:

a

Report Third Comm nwealth Education ConfereflCe .

18
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II. PEOPLE!S VOICE

1. THE AFRICAN ,ADULT EDUCATIOI ASSOCIATION

ormerly Adult Education Association Ea t and Central Africa)

RESO-UTI NS
OF THE ASSOCIATION PASSED AT THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE HELD AT
MAKERERE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, KAMPALA UGANDA, IN JANUARY 1968

These resolutions arose out of discussions on the Conference
theme of Continuing Literacy and of reports by study-groups on
this theme. They were passed by a General Meeting of the Association
on January 6th, 1968.

Other resolutions of the study-groups were received without
discussion by a planary session of the Conference.

CONTINUING LITERACY

Resolution Lite acy and Fuzther Educational unit

This Conference on continuing literacy is of the
unanimous opinion that literacy will not be functional or
continuing unless it is combined with access to educational
opportunities related to all the functions of adults in a
developing society. Literacy education is ene aspect of
the education of adults, and it is essential that the
artificial distinction between literacy training and the other
forms of adult education be brought to an end.

B. THE FURTHERANCE OF ADULT EDUCATION

Resolution 2 National Associatiøns or Adult 'tdU

The Conference urges the formation of national
sociations fpr adult ed cation in the member countries as

. -

top priority.

R soluti n 3 Adult Edu ati n and Dvelosment

Reallsmng the need for adult education to make its
maximum contribution to economic and social development
of member countries, the Conference points to the need to
bring togetherl.at the klighest national level economic
planners, educational administrators and poli 'cal leaders
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with professional adult educators to discuss how adult
education can best be integrated with the economic deve-
lopment planning in the country concerned.

Resoluti n t .E.ducatiOn -tudents and Pro?ramme
_ _

PlannIn9

The Conference strongly urges the adult educators
to involve potential and actual students in the planning
of the programmes and assessMent of their needs, since
they have a great der_l to contribute which could make
all the difference in the success or failure of the said
programmes.

The Conference records its appreciation of s udents'
efforts at forming local adult education associati n and
societIes and urges the formation of many more.

Resolution 5 Trann. in Adult Educati n

This'Conference wishes to emphasise in the strongest'
possible terms the necessity for training of some kind for
all engaged in the field of adult education, whether as
full-time professionals, or as part-time volunteers.-- It
wisheSato deprecate the widely-held view that experience:
in'tea-Ching Children is sufficient qUalificatIon-for"-----
teaching,adults.

Ill-particular, it wIshes .to stress that writers fOr.
new Xiterates need training& Librarians_need training:to
introdnee readers,to suitable books, and teachers:of.
illiterates and newliterates,also need special training..

This Confererica .regards this whole subject as of such
vital importance tht it 11-,..a chosen it as the theme - or its
next conference --
esolution 6 Exchan e of Adult Education Publications

That a full exchange of adult education publibations-
be instituted by the follow means:.

each membr-r country should establish an exchange
centre (or name an individual member to administer
to exchange).

(b) each publishing unit should "S-end tO-eardh eX hange

centre a copy of all publications with English
translation where necessary.
each publishing unit should send to the associa-
tion a list of 'uch publications, with. synopses.

20
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each exchange centre shoUld send to the Associa-
tion a list of other publications of interest
(with synopses) not included in .(b) above. .

The AsseeiWtion should-issue-periodically to .
all members a complete list of publications, and
should publish a select bibliography in the
Journal.

C. READING. HABITS AND MATERIALS

Resolution 7 Researci Into Readin- Hab-ts. and Mat ihls_

The Co ference stresses the need for University Departments
of Extra-Mural Studies and institutes of Adult _Education and other
related institutions to conduct surveys of and/or research into the
reading habits of literates and reading materials available for
new literates in terms of their quality, relevance, quantity and
accessibility, in order to map out ways for improving existing
literature and providing more appropriate and suitable material;
where possible the help of international organisations such as
UNESCO should be sought.

_

R s lution 8 S hool Teachers and Reading

Conscious of the fact that the formal school systems as at
present operating in most of the member countries do not give
the pupils the necessary preparation for continuing literacy,
the Conference stresses the need for curricula and teaching
methods to be adapted to ensure the formation of life-long
reading babits. To achieve this objective, specialised training
must be included in teacher training colleges and refresher
courses for teachers.

Resoluti n Legal Provision for Libraries

Realising that continuing literacy cannot be carried on
without the availability and accessibility of reading material
--the Conference takes- the-view.that an adequate efficient:library
system based on legal provision is indispensibles and urges all
governments to augment-their library systems where they exist,
and legiOlate for -their provision where they are lacking.. In
all cases the systems must provide for small village libraries
which shoUld:depend on local initiative. Adult educators,
cemmunity development officers and extension- workers are
expeCted to take.it as one of their primarytasks to.stimulate
local'interest in reading and the establishment of local
librariesS however medest they may be at the beginning.



D. UNIVERSITy _ADULT_ EDUCATION

Resolution 10. Reco nition 'of Universitzidult Education

Realising the fact that University adult educators
adequately prepare students for an effective participation
in the development of their country, the Conference urges
governments and other related employers to recognise
certificates of competence and, whe-re' possible, -remun rat- ---

such students satisfactorlly. ,

Note Resolutione ort Traihin-g -fox- Adult- -Education- -

were taken at the AAEA general meeting in
January 1969 in Khartoum. See AAEA Members'
Handbook 1971-73 edition.

22
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2. AFRICAN ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Third General Meeting, April 23rd & 25th, 1971 at
Dar es Salaam

PREAMBLE

RESOLUTIONS

. _

The African Adult Education Association, having met in
conference at the University of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania from
April 19-24, 197-1, affirms that Education in African states cannot
be regarded as a social service, but must be accepted aa'anscessary
national investment. Adult Education, as an integral'part of
education, is fundamental in the achievement of Africa's Economic,
Social and Political development. Therefore, the ASsociation and
the conference call uppn all African states to give serious
consideratien to, and take urgent action Tor, the development with

' ,the folloviing resolutions and recommendations:

RESOLUTION NO. 1

That African states take steps to make statutory PrPvisj-cm
for the establishment., SAnanc&Ea a d 24Raniaatiaa of adult educatl

RESOLUTION No. 2

That in every African state there should exist an effective
national body whose responsibility it is to promote aP.4 c:oordin
adult education in all its aspects.

RESOLUTION,N0-.

That, since the majority of th p pulation in African countries
derive their living from the land in rural areas, and since there
is a steadily growing disparity between the_amenItiee _awl _rewards
of life in town and those in the country, to the disadvantage
of rural people, governments should carry oui rural training
programmes in farming, cooperatives, marketing and rural problems.

RESOLUTION NO. 4

That, realislng that .at the present time a great imbalanc
exists between men's and women's education, more emphasis should
be placed by all agencies.of adult ed4catien on-the education of
women, so that.they may partielpate fUlly in all aspects of
national development.

2 3
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RESOLUTION NO7_,

That African states must step up their efforts to achieve

functional literacy for all, oriented to work and to relevant

social problems. Provision must 'be made for effective follow-up

in the form of reading materials, newSpapers. And libraries, to

prevent relapse into illiteracy.

RESOLUTION NO. 6

That since the teacher occupies a key position in the education

of the community, adult education should be included in the curriculum

ogpall teacher training colleges and in undergraduate and graduate

prbgrammes in education.

RESOLUTION NO. 7

That all s6hool , govern ental.and non-governmental, should be

regarded as focal points for the whole educational system, including

adult education and their teachers, buildings, and resources should

be available for adult education work.

RESOLUTION_NO. 8

That government .should support_and .encourage research,
evaluation and documentation in adult education, irf order to provide_

data and results for the improvement of adult education programmes.

:RESOLUTT N N

That governments must take steps to train more personnel for

adult education. University and other educational institutions
should be fully utilized in the training of competent, practical

and committed adult educators.

.RESJTIONO 10
,

:

That more provision be made for the in-service tra ming and

education of all people employed in glavernmen, semi-government and

private enterprise.

RESOLUTION NO. ii

That, in view of the enormous problems of school-leavers and
unemployment, 'governments shoUld set up more adequate vocational
training programmes'for'providing young men and women with
agricultural, industrial and other skills which will make them

useful citizens.
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RESOLUTION NO. 12

That, since a, majai F. öf adult-education-is to develop
.enlightened citizens, ciipabIe of understandingthe nations problems

and needs, civic education including citizenship- and leadership
training must be intensified.

RESOLLTTIOil

That more extensive and imaginative use shoulA be made of the
mass media and in particular of radio, bearing in mind that the
potential audience is much vaster than in any single class-room
and that persons can be reached in remote places and even when
they are illiterate.

RESOLUTION NO. 14

That the work of governments in promotincvadult education and
all forms of training for development could usefully be reinforced
and supported by the efforts of voluntarY sgent-4.es of all kinds;
and therefore such agencies, including churches, welfare organisa-
tions, 4tc., should be appealedto_for.increased attention to adult
education in their programmes.

'Note The Conference was attended by 120, persons,from
16 African countries, 3 non-African countries
and also from 6 international bodies.
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E- MMENDATIONS OF_THE WEST AFRICAN:
COUNCIL. FOR TEACHER EDUCATION AT TUE--
SECOND CONFERENCE 'DECEMBER 14-19 1970

IN SIERRA LEONE-

1. That all teacher-education institutions in Went Africa
should introduce courses on Education and National Development te

sensitize prospective teachers to the impact of their -work on

economic growth, school-leaver problems development of rural areas,

and social change.

2. That immediate steps should be taken to involve primary

teachers now undergoing training in -)articipating in on-going social

action activities. Additional steps must be taken to ensure the

inclusion of adult and health education programmes as well as ,:todern

agricultural techniques in the teacher training programmes af _

teacher-education Institutions.

3.,:That wAcrp should deyelop.a proposal f r cur iculum research

to be undertaken and/or supP0a7ted by member institutions for the

purpose of,developing communi riented curriculum fer Primar

Schools.

4. That WACTE should seek sufficient funds to enable the

Secretariat to collect and disseminate ideas and examples of

Innovations in curriculum and methods in teacher-education to member

institutions.

5. That WACTE should involve itself as an administrative and

fiscal agency for appropriate ,multi-national projects in education

in West Africa (e.g. West African Regional Mathematics Programme).

6. That in addition to WACTE's independent action, it is
prepared to remain as an organic body wi,thin the frame work of the

ATEA.

2 6
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--(-1.1) That adult m.dilcation be included ail one of-the
courses in the curriculum of ail teache'r training
colleges.

(ilia That the Federal Government establish National
Non-profit Correspondence Institutions under the
Federal Ministrk of Education to provide
correspondence education at primary and secondary
school levels.

(iv) That the Federal Government establish, by
correspondence, part-time de ree studies in one
of the two Federal Universities.

(v) That the newly elected Officers of the Nigerian
National Council for Adult Education get to work
at once and open a dialogue with appropriate
Government agencies on all the stated resolutions.

(vi) That all the stated resolutions be sent to the
Federal Commissioner as well as the State
Commissioners for Education, and Economic Planning
and Social Development and the Vice-Chancellors of
Nigerian Universities with copies to all the other
Federal and State Commissioners for their
information, cooperation and support.

(vii) That the Press, Radio and T.V. be used tO
disseminate the stated resolutions and other
activities of the Council with the greatest effort
possible.

28
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RESOLUTIONS Ok ADULT AND CONTINUINGEDUCATION

5. NATIONAL SEMINAR ON EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATIONx)
Ibadan,17 7 1.9 May% 1971

Recognizing unanimously the place and role of Adult Education
in national development and nation-building, considering the
present situation and problems as expressed during the Seminar,
the following resolutions are made:

(1) That there should be changes in the country's educational
structul-e so that adult education would form an integral
part of the nation's education system.

(2) That consequent upon the fore-going resolution, adult
education should be given appropriate financial support
by Federal and State Governments.

That funds and forces be mobilized from the private
sector and voluntary organizations through persuasion,
regulation, or statutory provisions.

(4) That appropriate recognition should be given to all
personnel engaged in Adult Education.

(5) That adult education should be made functional and geared
to the interests and felt needs of the communities.

(6) That adult education should be included in teacher
training programmes to prepare teachers for their
responsibilities in out-of-schooI education.

That in all adult education development'programmes there
should be coordination between government and .voluntary
agencies.

(7)

This Seminar, co.asponsored by the University of Ibadan
and the U.S. Information SerVice was attended by about 75
participants from all States, Universities, Federal
Ministry of Education including Commissioners, Vice-Chancellors,
Permanent Secretaries', Teachers Union Leaders.

xx _ RP-Port 9f-.:th,

-

Seminar! o.. .

Excellence in Education, 1971.
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LAWS AND DECREES CONCERNING LITERACY WHICH HAVE BEEN
ADOPTED SINCE SEPTEMBER 967x)

Argentina. Decree number 2704 of 17.May- 1968_establishing the
objectives of the National Directory of Adult Education.

2. Bolivia. Decree-law of 4 De ember 1968 concerning the administra ive
reorganization of the Miniatry of Education, including the
Literacy and Adult Education S rviee.

Brazil. Law number 5379 of 15 Decembe
government established a foundatio
Movement.

1967 by which the federal
named B azilian Literacy

Decree number 61313 establishing the national network for
fuflctionál literacy.

Decree number 63258 of 31 March 1969 concerning the
organization of literacy classes for the illiterate recruits
of the army.

4. Chad. Decree number 32/PR of 9 February 1968 concerning the
organization of the literacy service and integrating literacy
programmes in the general plan for education.

5. Chile. Decree number 10117 of 11 October 1968 concerning the
creation of the Civic Corps for Literacy.

6. Republic of the Congo. Circular letter number 156/P14/CIRC of 18
December 1968 of the Prime Minister concerning the ,arganization
of literacy classes in private enterprises.

Democratic Republic of the Congo. Ministerial Decision dated 25
March 1968 related to the organization of a training course
for the officials responsible of literacy.programmes in the
provinces.

Dominican Republib.- ResolutIon number 774-of-A-a-December 1-967
of the State Secretariat for Education, related to the programme
of primary education and ac,,;elerated,professional training of
adults. f

9- Ecuador. Decree number 143.af 16 October 1968 09,n4Rernin,g the
establishment of the National Literacy Committee.

Ministerial DeCision.ndmber 263 of 5 February. 1968
concerning the organization of different technical services
within the National Centre for Literacy and Adult Education.

10. Gabon. Decree number 00399/PR/MENSC of 15 December 1967 establishing
the National Committee of Literacy Radio Forum.

30
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lt. Guatemala. According te the Ministerial Decision number 502
of 8 April 1969, the student teachers must have, made at least
six adult literate before receiving their appointment.

12. Haiti. Decree of 23 January 1969 concerning the reorganization
of the National Office for Community Development and Literacy
and the establishment of the National Council of Literacy and
Community Development.

Indonesia. Decree number 329 of 30 December 1968 of the President
of the Republic about the adoption of a mere intensive literacy
programme in the overall Five Year Development Plan.

14. Iran. Agreement bet een the Ministry of Education and the Ministry
of Agrarian Reform according to which the cultural centr-es
established by. the latter will serve,first the. new,literates.
(studies, group discussion, use of radio and television

Italy. Law number 470 of 2 April 1968 providing the National
Union for the Struggle Against Illiteracy a contribution of
150 million lire every year for assistance to the educational
civic and social activities of this organization.

16. Libya. Decree of 2 April 1968 making compulsory literacy for
adults and establishing the National Literacy Committee.

17. Madagascar. Decrees numbers 68-041, 68-042 and 68-043 of 16
January 1968 creating three new categories of staff for the
literacy and community development servit:e.

Decree number 68-025 of 16 Januavy 1968 instituting a
diploma and certificate for those having successfully undergone
training for literacy and community development work.

Paraguay. Decree number 35175 of 8 August 1968 giving national
priority to literacy programme.

General order number 44 of 10 April 1969 requesting the
military centres to organize courses to raise the cultural,
professional and social level of the draftees.

Decree number 6177 of 14 July 1969, establishing the
National Council of Literacy and Adult Education.

19. Spain. Ministerial order of 6 August 1968 asking that efforts be
continued in order to wipe out illiteracy whose percentage
has greatly diminished and urging that measures be taken in
order to give complementary education to the new literates.

20. Syria. Draft law which stipulates that illiterate citizens under
the age of 45 who work in industrial sectors must attend
literacy courses where they are organized.

t,
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21. Togo. Decree number 68195 of 11 November 1968 establishing
the National Literacy Committee.

22. United Arab Republic. The general education act. of 1968
stipulates that the State provides general compulsory
education fOr all children of the school age. It also
lays down that public and private institutions should combat
illiteracy among their illiterate workers.

A draft literacy law has been submitted to the National
Assembly for ratification. This law urges private enterprises
to organize literacy f-)r the illiterate worke.-s and stipulates
that five years after its adoption, no illiterate adult will
be provided with a job.

ource: Literacy 1967 - 1969, Unesco 1970, ED.69/D.51/A.
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Place?
_

TOWARDS A NEW TREND IN
ADULT EDUCATION AND LITERACY

'HY AND HOW

Appendix

Adult education including 11 eracy till s me years ago
was accorded a status as a separate part or at best an appendix
beside formal education in many countries School systems. This
dichotomy how erroneous it may be, has led to a degradation and
a diplorable imbalance between school and out-of-school education.

... Economic and social progress in indiss.31uhly
linked with the development of education."

Resolution
African States Conf. 1961

What is needed is nothing less than the, org-
anic integration ;of school and university educat-
ion with out-of-sehool education..and adult educ-
ation... They are destined to play an essential
part in ,the continuing and many-sided moulding
or the human mind."

IEY Message 1970

Role and Importanc

has been
economic
has been-
in many

.,Rene Maheu
Director-General, UNESCO

Adult education, called fundamental or basic education
given a role more or less putside the context of sogio-
needs and national development. Llteracyj particularly
exercised aS an end in itself. Both have been emTaloited,

political purposes.

"... Adult education, the 'key to n. ional develop-
ment and unity."

cases for

Nigerian AE C nf. 1971
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"... Economic development without adult education
can_be sterile .........."

AAEA Conf, 1971
Rashidi M. Kawaua

Vice -Presid nt Tanzania

... Illiteracy in Africa retards the development
of the African continent in all fields. Literacy
is the starting point for a minimum vocational
training and upgrading of workers, .. contributes
to productivity, the development of industry and
consequently the better utilization of natural
resources, and to prosperity in general.

aesolution
Conf. African Ministers

Education, 1964

Concept?

Conventional adult education Including literacy has not
been related to the interest and actual needs of individuals and
communities, to social and economic development in general. It
has been found a be to a great extent fruitless.

Traditional lit racy being regarded an end in itself
with all its shortcomings has proved to be rather meaningless and
a wastage.

"Functional adult education which is directly
related to real needs and opportunities in
daily life ... presents the most promising
avenue to a better educational future for many
adults, especially those whose schooling_has
been inadequate and whose potentialities have
noV been fully developed for the benefit of
themselve0, their community and their nation."

The nature of

The Round Table
Financiers. on Li
nizing unanimou.s
importance of li
for-the development
agriculture, took a
including :

education. CEC. 1968

f Bankers, Economists and
aracy in Rome (1969), recog-
y.the economic and social
eracy as a productive factor

in industry, commerce and
number of resolutions

34
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"...functional literacy training should
appropriately constitute an integral
part of the planning and implementation
process (of development projects)."

"...That, within the framework of the
programme for the Second Development
Decade, functional literacy should
become a recognized dimension of develop-
ment planning, both as a social objective
and as an efficient tool."

Financing?

Adult edu ation including literacy has been allotted by
many governments a meagre portion of their educational budget.
Many programmes have been shelved or delayed oecause of lack of
fund. No allocation, no money .....

"The financial costs of functional lit racy should
be covered by diverse public and private esour-
ces, together with investment."

orld Congress of Educ-
ation Ministers, 1965

"The resources of modern enterprise, industrial
and agricultural, as well as banks, national,
regional and international, of different types
and specialized credit agencies, should be
brought to bear on training illiterate workers
.and farmer

"Suggests that enterprises submitting tenders for
major contracts in regions or countries where
illiteracy poses manpower problems, should
estimate-for-or'otherwise mention the cost of
literacy or training programmes constituting a
vital condition for the efficient performance
of the centract ."

Resolutions
European Round Table on Integ-
ration of literacy programmes
in economic dev. projects, 1970.
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"Legislation by National, State (or Provincial)
Governments may be made to find funds0
example, industries may be required tp opencl a
given v.iinimum percentage of their pr fi_ts on
education and training This part ... be tax
free."

AAEA Conf, 1971 E. A. Tugbiyeie
Out-of-school Education for
Rural.Development in Africa.

"That funds and forces be mobilized from the
private sector and voluntary organizations
through persuasion, regulation or statutory
provisions."

Resolution
,Seminar on Excellence in Educ-

ation, Ibadan 1971.

INTERNATIONAL PRIZES

E o r
Meritorious work in Adult Literacy
awarded annually on Interns ional

Literacy Day, 8 September.

The Mohamrnad Reza Pahlevi Prize
A generous gift of H.I.M. the
Shahlnshahof Iran since t.

2. The Nadezhda:K._Krupskaya_FrVil
C Clea ring house

offered by the Government cf the
U.S.S.R. in 1969. 0 CT 2 2 1971
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